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ABSTRACT
Aims. Within the framework of compact-object accretion disks, we calculate plasma environment effects on the atomic structure and
decay parameters used in the modeling of K lines in lowly charged iron ions, namely Fe ii–Feviii.
Methods. For this study, we used the fully relativistic multiconfiguration Dirac–Fock method approximating the plasma electron–
nucleus and electron-electron screenings with a time-averaged Debye-Hückel potential.
Results. We report modified ionization potentials, K-threshold energies, wavelengths, radiative emission rates, and Auger widths for
plasmas characterized by electron temperatures and densities in the ranges 105−107 K and 1018−1022 cm−3. In addition, we propose
two universal fitting formulae to predict the IP and K-threshold lowerings in any elemental ion.
Conclusions. We conclude that the high-resolution X-ray spectrometers onboard the future XRISM and ATHENA space missions
will be able to detect the lowering of the K edges of these Fe ions due to the extreme plasma conditions occurring in the accretion
disks around compact objects.
Key words. black hole physics – plasmas – atomic data – X-rays: general
1. Introduction
This is the fourth paper in a series dedicated to plasma den-
sity effects on relevant atomic parameters that are used to model
K lines in ions of astrophysical interest, namely, the ionization
potentials, K thresholds, transition wavelengths, radiative emis-
sion rates, and Auger widths. The data have been computed
with the relativistic multiconfiguration Dirac–Fock (MCDF)
method (Grant et al. 1980; McKenzie et al. 1980; Grant 1988),
as implemented in the GRASP92 (Parpia et al. 1996) and
RATIP (Fritzsche 2012) atomic structure packages. The plasma
electron–nucleus and electron–electron shieldings are approxi-
mated with a time-averaged Debye-Hückel (DH) potential. The
datasets comprise the following ionic species: O i–Ovii, by
Deprince et al. (2019a, hereafter Paper I); Fexvii–Fexxv, by
Deprince et al. (2019b, hereafter Paper II); Fe ix–Fexvi, by
Deprince et al. (2020, hereafter Paper III).
Here, we report the corresponding density modified radiative
data for the fourth-row Fe ions, Fe ii–Feviii, by applying the
same method.
? Full Table 4 is only available at the CDS via anonymous ftp
to cdsarc.u-strasbg.fr (130.79.128.5) or via http://cdsarc.
u-strasbg.fr/viz-bin/cat/J/A+A/643/A57
The inner regions of the accretion disks of compact
objects display plasmas with densities in the range between
1015−1022 cm−3, where absorption and emission of high-energy
photons occur. The emerging X-rays can be observed with cur-
rent space telescopes such as NuSTAR, Chandra, and XMM-
Newton. Spectral modeling can provide measurements of the
composition, temperature, and degree of ionization of the plasma
(Ross & Fabian 2005; García & Kallman 2010). For example,
the distortion of the Fe K lines by the strong relativistic effects
constrains the angular momentum of the central black hole
(Reynolds 2013; García et al. 2014). However, the vast major-
ity of the atomic parameters used to synthesize the X-ray spec-
tra involving K-shell processes do not take density effects into
account, thus compromising their usefulness in abundance deter-
minations beyond densities of 1018 cm−3 (Smith & Brickhouse
2014). The aim of the present work is to contribute to remedy
this deficiency.
2. Theoretical approach
We outline, in what follows, the main modifications introduced
in the MCDF formalism to handle the density effects in a weakly
coupled plasma. More details can be found in Papers I–II.
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The Debye-Hückel screened Dirac–Coulomb Hamiltonian
(Saha & Fritzsche 2006) is given by
HDHDC =
∑
i
cαi · pi + βic2 −
Z
ri
e−µri +
∑
i> j
1
ri j
e−µri j , (1)
where ri j = |ri − r j| and the plasma screening parameter µ is the
inverse of the Debye shielding length λD. The screening param-
eter can be expressed in atomic units (au) in terms of the plasma
electron density ne and temperature Te as:
µ =
1
λD
=
√
4πne
kTe
. (2)
For the typical plasma conditions in black-hole accretion disks,
Te ∼ 105−107 K and ne ∼ 1018−1022 cm−3 (Schnittman et al.
2013), the screening parameter µ spans the range 0.0–0.24 au.
The Debye-Hückel screening theory is only valid for a weakly
coupled plasma where its thermal energy dominates its electro-
static energy. This can be parameterized by the plasma coupling
parameter Γ defined by
Γ =
Z∗2e2
4πε0dkTe
, (3)
where Z∗ is the average plasma ionic charge or ionization,
Z∗ =
∑
i,X zi,Xni,X∑
i,X ni,X
, (4)
with ni,X as the number density of an ion, i, of an element, X,
bearing a positive charge, zi,X , and d measuring the interparticle
distance,
d =
(
3
4π
∑
i,X ni,X
)1/3
. (5)
The plasma neutrality implies∑
i,X
zi,Xni,X = ne (6)
and, therefore, Eqs. (4) and (5) can be rewritten as:
Z∗ =
ne∑
i,X ni,X
, (7)
d =
(
3Z∗
4πne
)1/3
(8)
If we take a fully-ionized hydrogen plasma with Z∗ = 1, the
plasma coupling parameter falls in the interval 0.0003 ≤ Γ ≤ 0.3
for the typical conditions in black-hole accretion disks. This is
well below 1, which fulfills the criteria of a weakly coupled
plasma. Even though we could consider a more realistic cos-
mic plasma with a mixture of 90% hydrogen with 10% helium,
both fully ionized, that is, Z∗ = 0.9 + 2 × 0.1 = 1.1 (with
the necessity of multiplying the limits of the above interval by
Z∗2/3 ∼ 1.07), the plasma coupling parameter values would still
agree with a weakly coupled plasma. However, it might be not
so in the unlikely scenario of a black-hole accretion disk made
of a fully-ionized uranium plasma, with Z∗ = 92. In this case,
we would have Γ ∼ 6 in the coolest and densest regions, where
Te ∼ 105 K and ne ∼ 1022 cm−3.
Table 1. Reference configurations used to build up the MCDF active
space (AS) listing the total number of configuration state functions
(CSFs), NCSF, generated for the MCDF expansions in Fe ii–Feviii.
Ion Reference configurations (a) NCSF
Fe ii 3d64s, [3p]3d74s, [3p]3d64s2, 12268
[2p]3d74s, [2p]3d64s2,
[1s]3d74s, [1s]3d64s2
Fe iii 3d6, [3p]3d7, [3p]3d64s, [3p]3d54s2, 31501
[2p]3d7, [2p]3d64s, [2p]3d54s2,
[1s]3d7, [1s]3d64s, [1s]3d54s2
Fe iv 3d5, [3p]3d6, [2p]3d6, [1s]3d6 57189
Fev 3d4, [3p]3d5, [2p]3d5, [1s]3d5 81237
Fevi 3d3, [3p]3d4, [2p]3d4, [1s]3d4 85798
Fevii 3d2, [3p]3d3, [2p]3d3, [1s]3d3 71135
Feviii 3d, [3p]3d2, [2p]3d2, [1s]3d2 43271
Notes. (a)[n`] means a hole in the n` subshell.
As we already reported in Paper I, this method has been
successfully tested, reproducing the experimental Stark shifts of
valence transitions of O ii (with µ = 0.0017 au) (Djenize et al.
1998) and of Na i (with µ = 0.0023 au) (Sreckovic et al. 1996)
but also the Ti Kα line pressure shift (with µ = 0.27 au) mea-
sured in the laboratory by Khattak et al. (2012). However, here,
we underline the fact that in all these test cases, the differ-
ences between the MCDHF/RATIP wavelengths and transition
energies, and the corresponding experimental values, were of
the order of ∼0.2%, all the while obtaining calculated plasma
shifts that are in good agreement with the measurements. For
instance, in the case of the 1s2 1S0−1s2p 1Po1 Tixxi transition,
Khattak et al. (2012) measured a line shift of 3.4 eV from the un-
shifted position at 4749.73 eV measured by Beiersdorfer et al.
(1989). Our corresponding MCDHF/RATIP values are 3.3 eV
and 4758.6 eV, respectively.
In this work, the MCDF expansions for Fe ii–Feviii are built
up using the active space (AS) method, whereby we consider all
the single and double electron excitations from reference con-
figurations (Table 1) to configurations including n = 3 and 4s
orbitals. The final number of CSFs included in the MCDF model
for each ion is also listed therein.
Following the computations reported in Papers I–III, the
extended average level (EAL) option is used to optimize a
weighted trace of the Hamiltonian, using level weights pro-
portional to (2J + 1) that includes QED effects. The combina-
tion of the GRASP2K and RATIP programs is used to model
the atomic structure to obtain wavelengths, transition probabili-
ties, and Auger widths associated with K-vacancy states. Plasma
environment effects are taken into account for a Debye screening
parameter in the range 0 ≤ µ ≤ 0.25 au.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Ionization potentials and K thresholds
The computed ionization potentials (IPs) and K thresholds (EK)
are reported in Tables 2 and 3, respectively, for plasma screening
parameters, µ = 0.0 au (isolated atomic system), µ = 0.1 au, and
µ = 0.25 au. For the isolated ion case, the comparison in Table 2
of the computed IPs with the spectroscopic values in the atomic
database of the National Institute of Standards and Technol-
ogy (Kramida et al. 2019, NIST) shows good overall agreement
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Table 2. Computed ionization potentials for Fe ii–Feviii as a function
of the plasma screening parameter µ (au).
Ion IP (eV)
NIST (a) µ = 0.0 µ = 0.1 µ = 0.25
Fe ii 16.19920(5) 18.89 14.20 7.78
Fe iii 30.651(12) 32.93 25.60 16.42
Fe iv 54.91(4) 55.37 44.65 29.64
Fev 75.0(2) 74.92 61.56 42.83
Fevi 98.985(15) 98.20 82.20 59.79
Fevii 124.98(1) 123.60 104.96 78.86
Feviii 151.060(12) 151.14 129.85 99.98
Notes. Spectroscopic values (NIST) are also listed for comparison.
(a)Kramida et al. (2019).
Table 3. Computed K-thresholds for Fe ii–Feviii as a function of the
plasma screening parameter µ (au).
Ion EK (eV)
µ = 0.0 µ = 0.1 µ = 0.25
Fe ii 7131.68 7126.79 7115.77
Fe iii 7140.69 7134.10 7119.08
Fe iv 7157.53 7145.57 7123.81
Fev 7181.20 7166.61 7141.22
Fevi 7208.68 7191.42 7162.40
Fevii 7239.44 7219.57 7186.91
Feviii 7273.86 7251.42 7215.37
(within 1%) except for Fe ii and Fe iii where it deteriorates to
16% and 7%, respectively. This outcome reflects numerical dif-
ficulties in modeling the complex atomic structure of iron ions
in the neutral end of the isonuclear sequence, especially when
trying to obtain accurate representations for both the IP and the
highly excited K-vacancy states.
The IP and K-threshold lowerings due to plasma effects
can also be appreciated in Tables 2 and 3 for µ = 0.1 au and
µ = 0.25 au. The IPs of Fe ii–Feviii are reduced by 4.7–21.3 eV
for µ = 0.1 au and by 11.1–51.2 eV for µ = 0.25 au, while the
corresponding K thresholds are reduced by 4.9–22.4 eV and by
15.9–58.5 eV, respectively. The IP and K-threshold shifts are
found to be close in magnitude (a difference of only a few eV
is observed for µ = 0.25 au) as was previously reported for
Fe ix–Fexxv in Papers II and III. The IP percentage downshifts
are 14–25% for µ = 0.1 au and 36–59% for µ = 0.25 au; mean-
ing that the IP relative lowering is large for the lowly ionized Fe
species. In contrast, the K-threshold percentage downshifts are
less than 1% due to their large level energies, but their absolute
shifts can be as high as 60 eV.
As shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the IP lowering varies linearly
with both the plasma screening parameter µ and effective charge
(Zeff = Z − N + 1), except for a small discontinuity between
Zeff = 3 and Zeff = 4 caused by the opening of the N shell (n = 4)
in Fe iii, which becomes more conspicuous for µ = 0.25 au. This
effect was already observed in the closing of the L and K shells
in Fexvii and Fexxv, respectively, as reported in Paper III.
As shown in Fig. 3, the ionization potential increases lin-
early with Zeff , except for a jump of a factor of 1.5 between
Zeff = 8 and Zeff = 9 and a gradient change between Zeff = 3
and Zeff = 4. The NIST values (Kramida et al. 2019) are also
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Fig. 1. Ionization potential shifts in Fe ix–Fexxv as a function of the
plasma screening parameter µ. Squares: Fe ii. Circles: Fe iii. Upright
triangles: Fe iv. Downright triangles: Fev. Rightward triangles: Fevi.
Leftward triangles: Fevii. Stars: Feviii.
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Fig. 2. Ionization potential shifts in Fe ix–Fexxv as a function of
the effective charge Zeff = Z − N + 1. Squares: µ = 0.1 au. Circles:
µ = 0.25 au.
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Fig. 3. Ionization potential of Fe ii–Fexii as a function of the effective
charge Zeff = Z − N + 1. Circles: µ = 0 au (isolated atom). Squares:
µ = 0.1 au. Triangles: µ = 0.25 au. Stars: NIST (Kramida et al. 2019).
plotted (the error bars are too small to be seen) for a compari-
son with our isolated-atom model (µ = 0 au) showing that same
jump. The latter is attributed to the closing of the 3p subshell,
as it is similar to those displayed by Fexvii and Fexxv by the
respective closing of the L and K shells (see Paper III) and the
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Fig. 4. K thresholds of Fe ii–Fexii as a function of the effective charge
Zeff = Z − N + 1. Circles: µ = 0 au (isolated atom). Squares: µ = 0.1 au.
Triangles: µ = 0.25 au.
gradient change is due to the opening of the N shell. On the other
hand, as previously reported in Paper III, the K-threshold trend
is somewhat different: it also increases linearly with Zeff but the
slope becomes steeper at Fe iv and Fe ix (see Fig. 4). This is
also due to shell opening and closing effects but it is less appre-
ciable than for the IP since the K-shell electron is located closer
to the nucleus as mentioned in Paper III. In any case, for both the
IP and K threshold, the jump (79.8 eV, 77.1 eV, and 73.5 eV for
µ = 0 au, µ = 0.1, au and µ = 0.25 au, respectively) as well as
the slope change are slightly attenuated as the plasma screening
parameter increases.
3.2. Radiative transitions
Wavelengths and radiative transition rates for the strongest K
lines (Aki ≥ 1013 s−1) in Fe ii–Feviii are reported in Table 4
for µ = 0 au, µ = 0.1 au and µ = 0.25 au. Our K-line wave-
lengths are in good agreement with the HFR values computed
by Palmeri et al. (2003) as they differ by less than 0.2%, but the
radiative rates only agree to within 15–20%. The latter is the
result of the strong mixing between states containing both 3d
and 4s orbitals in Fe ii and Fe iii, which causes larger uncertain-
ties in the transition probabilities computed with the HFR and
MCDF methods.
In Table 5, our MCDF/RATIP centroid wavelengths of the
Kα1,2 and Kβ unresolved transition arrays are compared with
the EBIT measurements of Decaux et al. (1995) in Fex and the
solid-state measurements of Hölzer et al. (1997) (Fe ii). In order
for us to determine the centroid wavelengths, the MCDF/RATIP
wavelengths were weighted with their corresponding transition
probabilities, with the data for Fex taken from Paper III. We can
see that the differences between the isolated-atom values (µ = 0
au) and the measurements are up to ∼4 mÅ or ∼0.2% , that is, in
line with the expected accuracy determined in our test cases (see
Sect. 2) but greater than the predicted plasma redshifts (less than
1 mÅ). It is, thus, not worthwhile to give more than four decimal
digits for our MCDF/RATIP wavelengths, as done in Table 4.
Concerning the plasma environment effects, the K-line red-
shifts are very weak: 1–2 mÅ for µ = 0.25 au decreasing for the
lowly ionized species (especially Fe ii). As seen in Paper III, the
Kβ lines are more affected than the Kα regarding the wavelength
redshifts. The radiative rates are also found to be weakly mod-
ified by the plasma screening effects, as the changes are only
about a few percent except for a handful of transitions that are
modified by 15–20%. However, the latter lot comprises relatively
weak transitions for which these peculiarly large changes might
be non-physical or due to cancellation effects at specific values
of µ.
3.3. Auger widths
Table 6 displays the computed Auger widths for the K-vacancy
states in Fe ii and Feviii for µ = 0 au, µ = 0.1 au, and µ =
0.25 au. The Auger widths computed for the isolated atomic sys-
tem agree to better than 4% with the HFR results of Palmeri et al.
(2003); moreover, they only decrease by less than 1% as a result
of the effects of the plasma environment. We emphasize that cal-
culations for the Auger rate were only carried out for the repre-
sentative species Fe ii and Feviii because the complexity of the
lowly ionized Fe systems makes the computations lengthy, apart
from the barely conspicuous effects of the plasma environment
on the Auger widths.
4. Towards universal fitting formulae for IP and
K-threshold lowerings
In the present work, we only consider threshold plasma effects
for selected isonuclear sequences, namely oxygen and iron, but
comparable downshifts are expected in other chemical elements.
In order to take them all into account in modeling codes such as
xstar (Bautista & Kallman 2001; Kallman & Bautista 2001),
we have derived simple fitting formulae for the computed IP
and K-threshold downshifts in eV (∆E0 and ∆EK , respectively)
in terms of the screening parameter µ and ionic effective charge
Zeff :
∆E0 = (−26.30 ± 0.08) µ Zeff , (9)
and
∆EK = (−27.28 ± 0.09) µ Zeff , (10)
which are close to the Debye-Hückel limit (Stewart & Pyatt
1966; Crowley 2014),
∆EDH0 = −27.2116 µ Zeff . (11)
Fits for the computed IP and K-threshold lowerings are dis-
played in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively, and comparisons between
the computed and fitted results (Figs. 7 and 8) indicate a sound
reliability. We then choose an arbitrary value of the plasma
screening parameter, for instance, µ = 0.2 au, to compute ∆E0
and ∆EK for the oxygen isonuclear sequence and compare them
with the predictions of the fitting formulae in Figs. 9 and 10 to
find a good agreement.
The deviations between the fitted and computed values for
all the iron and oxygen ions at the three plasma parameter val-
ues considered (µ = 0.1, 0.2, 0.25 au) vary 1–20% for the ion-
ization potential lowering and 1–24% for the K-threshold shifts
depending on the screening parameter. This is an important find-
ing as it seems to indicate that the IP and K-threshold lowerings
are practically independent of the atomic number Z. Hence, to
a first approximation the fitting formulae (9) and (10) may be
considered universal and readily applicable to other elements,
thus simplifying the implementation of the continuum lowering
corrections in xstar. However, more accurate fitting formulae
could be clearly derived by considering each row of iron ions
separately, although the slightly less accurate fitting formula we
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Table 4. Wavelengths and transition probabilities for the K lines of Fe ii–Feviii (2 ≤ Zeff ≤ 8) computed with plasma screening parameters
µ = 0.0, 0.1, and 0.25 au.
Zeff Transition (a) Wavelength (Å) Transition probability (s−1)
µ = 0.0 µ = 0.1 µ = 0.25 µ = 0.0 µ = 0.1 µ = 0.25
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2–[3p]3d64s2 6F11/2 1.7556 1.7557 1.7560 2.789E+13 2.801E+13 2.854E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2–[3p]3d64s2 6D9/2 1.7560 1.7561 1.7564 1.784E+13 1.788E+13 1.983E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2–[3p]3d64s2 6P7/2 1.7575 1.7576 1.7580 1.598E+13 1.899E+13 2.058E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2–[2p]3d64s2 6F11/2 1.9318 1.9319 1.9323 2.286E+14 1.977E+14 1.693E+14
2 [1s ]3d64s2 4D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4G9/2 1.9319 1.9320 1.9324 5.298E+13 6.126E+13 6.996E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4G9/2 1.9320 1.9321 1.9325 4.409E+13 4.512E+13 4.882E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 4D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 6F9/2 1.9320 1.9321 1.9325 1.631E+14 1.724E+14 1.894E+14
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 6F9/2 1.9321 1.9322 1.9326 4.681E+13 4.599E+13 4.128E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 4D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 6D9/2 1.9324 1.9325 1.9329 2.512E+13 2.804E+13 3.224E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 6D9/2 1.9324 1.9325 1.9329 4.159E+13 4.259E+13 4.449E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 6P5/2 1.9324 1.9325 1.9329 6.969E+13 6.722E+13 6.109E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2–[2p]3d64s2 6D9/2 1.9324 1.9325 1.9329 9.011E+13 9.005E+13 8.991E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 4D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4F7/2 1.9326 1.9327 1.9331 7.397E+13 7.405E+13 7.498E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4F7/2 1.9326 1.9327 1.9331 2.825E+13 2.799E+13 2.502E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4D7/2 1.9330 1.9331 1.9335 6.469E+13 6.772E+13 7.133E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2–[2p]3d64s2 4D7/2 1.9330 1.9331 1.9335 2.482E+13 2.401E+13 2.289E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 4D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4D5/2 1.9331 1.9332 1.9336 3.427E+13 3.393E+13 3.108E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4D7/2 1.9332 1.9333 1.9337 1.211E+13 1.403E+13 1.591E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2–[2p]3d64s2 4G9/2 1.9341 1.9342 1.9346 1.138E+13 1.201E+13 1.399E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4D5/2 1.9341 1.9342 1.9346 1.539E+13 1.591E+13 1.702E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 4D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4F7/2 1.9342 1.9343 1.9347 1.812E+13 1.634E+13 1.379E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2–[2p]3d64s2 4F7/2 1.9343 1.9344 1.9348 2.599E+13 2.638E+13 2.812E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 4D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4F5/2 1.9344 1.9345 1.9349 1.770E+13 1.711E+13 1.644E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 4D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 6F5/2 1.9363 1.9364 1.9368 4.827E+13 4.901E+13 5.012E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4F7/2 1.9364 1.9365 1.9369 4.233E+13 4.194E+13 4.058E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2–[2p]3d64s2 4F7/2 1.9364 1.9365 1.9369 3.928E+13 4.079E+13 4.201E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 4D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4F9/2 1.9367 1.9368 1.9372 4.639E+13 4.599E+13 4.412E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4F9/2 1.9367 1.9368 1.9372 8.726E+13 8.798E+13 8.911E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2–[2p]3d64s2 4F9/2 1.9368 1.9369 1.9373 3.811E+13 3.759E+13 3.608E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 4D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4D7/2 1.9372 1.9373 1.9377 6.131E+13 6.171E+13 6.302E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2–[2p]3d64s2 4D7/2 1.9372 1.9373 1.9377 2.782E+13 2.814E+13 2.967E+13
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2–[2p]3d64s2 4F9/2 1.9380 1.9381 1.9385 1.299E+13 1.332E+13 1.451E+13
Notes. Data obtained with µ = 0 au. correspond to the isolated atom. A complete version of this table is available at the CDS. (a)[n`] means a hole
in the n` subshell.
Table 5. Comparison with measured centroid wavelengths (Å) for the Kα1,2 and Kβ unresolved transition arrays in Fex and Fe ii.
Method Fex Fe ii (Solid-State Fe)
Kα1 Kα2 Kα1 Kα2 Kβ
Experiment 1.9388(5) 1.9413(5) 1.936041(3) 1.939973(3) 1.756604(4)
MCDF/RATIP(µ = 0) 1.9367 1.9405 1.9322 1.9363 1.7562
MCDF/RATIP(µ = 0.1) 1.9369 1.9406 1.9324 1.9364 1.7564
MCDF/RATIP(µ = 0.25) 1.9375 1.9412 1.9328 1.9368 1.7567
Notes. The MCDF/RATIP wavelengths (as function of the plasma screening parameter µ (au.), Paper III and this work for, respectively, Fex and
Fe ii) have been weighted with their corresponding transition probabilities. The experimental wavelengths are taken from the EBIT measurements
of Decaux et al. (1995) for Fex and from the solid-state measurements of Hölzer et al. (1997) for Fe ii.
are proposing, which works reasonably well for all the ioniza-
tion stages of iron (and oxygen), is more convenient. We also
note that the fitting parameters appearing in the two formulae
(9) and (10) could be improved by further MCDF/RATIP com-
putations of IP and K-threshold lowerings in other elements of
astrophysical interest.
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Table 6. Plasma environment effects on the Auger widths of K-vacancy
states in Fe ii (Zeff = 2) and Feviii (Zeff = 8) computed with plasma
screening parameters µ = 0.0, 0.1, and 0.25 au.
Zeff Level (a) Auger width (s−1)
µ = 0.0 µ = 0.1 µ = 0.25
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D9/2 1.119E+15 1.117E+15 1.112E+15
2 [1s ]3d64s2 6D7/2 1.119E+15 1.116E+15 1.112E+15
2 [1s ]3d64s2 4D7/2 1.118E+15 1.116E+15 1.111E+15
8 [1s ]3d2 4F3/2 1.224E+15 1.222E+15 1.217E+15
8 [1s ]3d2 4F5/2 1.223E+15 1.220E+15 1.215E+15
8 [1s ]3d2 2F5/2 1.222E+15 1.220E+15 1.215E+15
Notes. Data obtained with µ = 0 au. correspond to the isolated atom.
(a)[n`] means a hole in the n` subshell.
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Fig. 5. Ionization potential lowering as a function of the effective charge
in Fe ii–Fexxv and in O i–Ovii. Solid line: fitting formula (9) for
µ = 0.1 au. Dashed line: fitting formula (9) for µ = 0.25 au. Cir-
cles: MCDF/RATIP method, Fe ii–Fexxv for µ = 0.1 au. Squares:
MCDF/RATIP method, Fe ii–Fexxv for µ = 0.25 au. Upright triangles:
MCDF/RATIP method, O i–Ovii for µ = 0.1 au. Downright triangles:
MCDF/RATIP method, O i–Ovii for µ = 0.25 au.
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Fig. 6. K-threshold lowering as a function of the effective charge
in Fe ii–Fexxv and in O i–Ovii. Solid line: fitting formula (10) for
µ = 0.1 au. Dashed line: fitting formula (10) for µ = 0.25 au. Cir-
cles: MCDF/RATIP method, Fe ii–Fexxv for µ = 0.1 au. Squares:
MCDF/RATIP method, Fe ii–Fexxv for µ = 0.25 au. Upright triangles:
MCDF/RATIP method, O i–Ovii for µ = 0.1 au. Downright triangles:
MCDF/RATIP method, O i–Ovii for µ = 0.25 au.
5. Summary and conclusion
Following our previous analyses on the oxygen isonuclear
sequence (Paper I) and on the highly (Paper II) and moder-
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Fig. 7. Comparison between the ionization potential shifts obtained by
the fitting formula (9) and those computed in this work for iron and
oxygen ions. Dashed line: straight line of equality. Circles: Fe ii–Fexxv
for µ = 0.1 au. Squares: Fe ii–Fexxv for µ = 0.25 au. Upright triangles:
O i–Ovii for µ = 0.1 au. Downright triangles: O i–Ovii for µ = 0.25 au.
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Fig. 8. Comparison between the K-threshold shifts obtained by the fit-
ting formula (10) and those computed in this work for iron and oxygen
ions. Dashed line: straight line of equality. Circles: Fe ii–Fexxv for
µ = 0.1 au. Squares: Fe ii–Fexxv for µ = 0.25 au. Upright triangles:
O i–Ovii for µ = 0.1 au. Downright triangles: O i–Ovii for µ = 0.25 au.
ately (Paper III) charged Fe ions, here, we study the plasma
environment effects on the atomic structure and decay param-
eters used to model the K lines of the lowly charged iron
species Fe ii–Feviii. The IPs, K-thresholds, wavelengths, radia-
tive transition probabilities, and Auger widths have been calcu-
lated using the MCDF method simulating the plasma screening
with a Debye–Hückel potential. In order to model typical plasma
conditions encountered in black-hole and neutron-star accretion
disks, we considered plasma screening parameter values ranging
from µ = 0 au. to µ = 0.25 au. Our main results can be summa-
rized as follows:
1. We confirm the linear behavior of both the IP and K thresh-
old lowering with both the plasma screening parameter and
the effective ionic charge and their close magnitude for each
ionic species. Their values span from ∼−5 eV to ∼−60 eV.
2. K-line redshifts are small, 1–2 mÅ or less, among which the
larger are for the Kβ lines.
3. The radiative rates and the Auger widths change only by a
few percent and even less for most K lines.
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Fig. 9. Comparison between the ionization potential shifts obtained by
the fitting formula (9) and those computed in this work for oxygen ions
for µ = 0.2 au. Dashed line: straight line of equality. Circles: O i–Ovii
for µ = 0.2 au.
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Fig. 10. Comparison between the K-threshold shifts obtained by the
fitting formula (10) and those computed in this work for oxygen ions
for µ = 0.2 au. Dashed line: straight line of equality. Circles: O i–Ovii
for µ = 0.2 au.
4. Two universal fitting formulae are proposed for the threshold
downshifts that depend only on the effective ionic charge and
plasma screening parameter. They are expected to predict the
IP and K-threshold shifts induced by the plasma environment
for any elemental ion under the typical plasma conditions of
the inner region of compact-object accretion disks.
In conclusion, we confirm that the high-resolution X-ray spec-
trometers onboard the future XRISM and ATHENA space mis-
sions will be able to detect the lowering of the K edges of these
ions due to the extreme plasma conditions occurring in accretion
disks around compact objects.
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